In dynamically changing manufacturing environment, it is quite difficult to optimize interdivisional scheduling which reduces total manufacturing cost of all divisions in a factory following fluctuations in demand. To solve this problem, we proposed an interdivisional scheduling method which integrates two parts, interdivisional scheduling part using Lagrangian decomposition coordination method and divisional scheduling part using real-time scheduling and simulation method, and a co-operation mechanism of these two parts. To clarify the validity of the proposed method, experimental model of Interdivisional Scheduling System is developed and numerical experiments are executed. With this method, we can obtain an effective schedule continuously across all divisions which can respond flexibly to both long and short term fluctuation of the manufacturing environment.
Introduction
With the rapid progress of economic and industrial globalization, manufacturers have to respond flexibly to the fluctuation in demand caused by domestic and international market trends. But in this situation, optimization of total schedule for all manufacturing divisions such as raw material procurement, machining, assembling and shipping is quite difficult. Therefore, shop floor managers of each division try to optimize only their own schedule with the constraint of given delivery date and adjust the schedule with each other manually. For the divisional scheduling, they also have to respond flexibly to frequently changing situation such as operational delay, machine breakdown etc. To solve this problem, we proposed an interdivisional scheduling method which integrates two parts, interdivisional scheduling part using Lagrangian decomposition coordination method and divisional scheduling part using real-time scheduling and simulation method so that an effective schedule across all divisions can be obtained continuously under the fluctuating manufacturing environment. Figure 1 shows the structure of Interdivisional Scheduling System proposed in this study. This system consists of interdivisional scheduling part, divisional scheduling part and interface functions connecting these parts. Interdivisional scheduling part optimizes the manufacturing schedule across all divisions in a factory corresponding to medium and long term trend in demand. In this study, we propose a new interdivisional scheduling method which decomposes the whole problem into process-dependent problems and cooperates between processes using Lagrangian decomposition coordination method (1)(2) . The output of the interdivisional scheduling is day-basis production volume for individual operational divisions. Divisional scheduling part receives this output and expands it into hour-or minute-basis schedule of resources such as machines and workers in its division. To this part, real-time scheduling method proposed in our earlier study is applied in order to respond to short-term frequently changing situation of manufacturing floor (3) . In this method, real-time scheduling by using the auction decides the processing work, and concurrently executing simulation adjusts the scheduling parameter in order to adapt to the changing situation.
Structure of Interdivisional Scheduling System
Then the progress of manufacturing execution of each division is periodically reported to the interdivisional scheduling part. In case that delay in supplying to next division is predicted, interdivisional schedule is updated reflecting the situation of delaying. By this means, we can continuously create new schedule which can respond to the changing situation without significant change of the previous schedule.
Modeling and Formulation of Problem
In this study, we consider the interdivisional scheduling problem as multi-process multiitem lot sizing scheduling problem in which each manufacturing division is described as one process. Figure 2 shows the objective model. Each process is composed of multiple machines. Each production item is processed using one or more child items and the finished product becomes child item of the following process. Symbols used in formulation of the objective model are defined as follows:
[Constant values] k : Process number (k = 1, 2, . . . , K) t
:
: external demand of item i P(i) : set of parent items of item i C(i) : set of child items of item i J(k) : set of items produced in process k r i, j : quantity of child item i required for parent item j h i : production capacity per machine and timeslot of iten i s i : reduction rate of production capacity of item i cased by set-up time (0 ≤ s i ≤ 1) M k : number of available machines in process k q i : inventory cost per unit of item i We defined the objective function as a summation of inventory costs for all items under the condition of keeping delivery date. The objective problem is represented as following equations with the constraints of non-negative inventory and total machine number:
In this formulation, I i,t is a real timeslot-end inventory of item i at timeslot t, which is described as following equation with initial inventory, production amount, external demand of customers and internal demand of following process.
Therein, x i,t is the production amount of item i at timeslot t.
This equation also describes the effect of set-up time. In timeslot t, when the the number of machines y i,t is increased, the machine set-up operation is needed. Then the production capacity is reduced at the rate of s i .
Method of Interdivisional Scheduling
In order to solve the problem P0, we apply Lagrangian decomposition coordination method to it. It is decomposed into process-dependent sub-problems by approximating the problem as follows.d i,t is defined as tentative internal demand which means required quantity of item i in order to fill the real demand of parent item j. Delivery time ofd i,t is LT i + 1 earlier than delivery time of the real demand where LT i is inter-process lead time introduced as scheduling parameter. The rest of inventory after shipment of this tentative demand and real demand is defined as virtual timeslot-end inventoryĪ i,t given as follows:
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The algorithm of the interdivisional scheduling is shown in Fig. 3 . First an inter-process lead time LT i is set as parameter and the tentative internal demandd i,t is calculated. Then we solve the process-dependent sub-problem P1-k in each process and calculate violation measure of non-negative constraint of the real inventory. If the real inventory I i,t has negative value, Lagrange multiplier λ i,t is updated according to the negative value of the real inventory using following equation:
where ν is iteration count, α is a step size of updating procedure. By updating λ i,t this way, the calculation is repeated until constraint (2) is satisfied.
To solve the sub-problem P1-k, it is decomposed into item-dependent sub-problem by relaxing the machine number constraint, then Lagrangian decomposition coordination method and dynamic programming is applied (4) as shown in Fig. 4 .
With this method, interdivisional scheduling part optimizes the manufacturing schedule across all divisions in a factory corresponding to medium and long term trend in demand. Vol.6, No.5, 2012 
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Method of Divisional Scheduling
For the divisional scheduling in which operating conditions changes frequently and processing does not necessarily go according to the initial schedule, it is better to obtain the "semi-best" solution matching the current short-term situation and repeat it when the situation changes. In this study, auction-based real-time scheduling method is applied where the manufacturing equipment is defined as an item, the work piece as a bidder, due date allowance, set-up time and amount of rest process as bid (5) .
In addition, a short-term simulation is performed concurrently with the real-time scheduling by using the same algorithm in order to predict the delivery delay. In the case that delivery delay is forecasted, predefined scheduling conditions of operating time of the shop or possibility of alternative equipments are modified in order to increase the processing capacity of the shop. These modifications of parameter are reflected to the next real-time scheduling. As a result, the occurrence of the delivery delay can be restrained. Figure 5 shows the operational flow of the divisional scheduling method. Vol.6, No.5, 2012 
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Integration of Interdivisional and Divisional Scheduling
In this study, the interdivisional scheduling and the divisional scheduling are integrated in order to respond continuously to the dynamically changing manufacturing situation. Figure  6 shows the interfacing method of interdivisional and divisional scheduling. The result of N th interdivisional scheduling is sent to each division as the number of machines y i,t . With this information, each process executes production using real-time scheduling method and report the result after a period of Δt. I i,Δt is the inventory of item i at this time slot. At the same time, simulation is performed for a period of Δt in order to forecast the progress of manufacturing. Predictive supplying delay to the next division of each itemDS i is calculated by following equation:
wherex i,t is the production amount of each item during the simulation period. IfDS i exceeds the predefined threshold, the (N + 1) th interdivisional scheduling is executed in order to eliminate the supplying delay. For updating the interdivisional schedule, the last obtained Lagrange multiplier of N th interdivisional scheduling λ * i,t is used as an initial value of the (N + 1) th interdivisional scheduling so as to keep continuity with the previous schedule (6) . By using this method, we can respond to the operational delay without significant change in the previous schedule and effective schedule across all divisions can be obtained continuously.
Numerical Experiment
In order to evaluate the proposed method, we developed the experimental model of Interdivisional Scheduling System. Figure 7 shows the structure of developed system. Interdivisional scheduler optimizes the manufacturing schedule across all divisions in a factory by using Lagrangian decomposition coordination method. The output of the interdivisional scheduling is sent to the real-time scheduler of individual operational divisions. Following the instruction of real-time scheduler, workers and machines execute manufacturing operation with raw material or finished product of the preceding division and send finished product to the buffer for the next division. Then periodically or in case of trouble such as operational delay or machine breakdown, simulation is executed in order to predict the progress of manufacturing. These execution and simulation results of each division are fed back to interdivisional scheduler.
To examine the behavior of the developed Interdivisional Scheduling System, numerical experiments are executed. Experimental model consists of 3 processes as divisions as shown Vol.6, No.5, 2012 Number of  items  1  4  5  2  5  4  3 3 3 Table 4 Step size of updating Lagrange multiplier k α γ 1 0.00002 0.02 2 0.0003 0.02 3 0.001 0.08 in table 1, 1st process produces 5 items with 4 machines (MC11-14), 2nd process produces 4 items with 5 machines (MC21-25) and 3rd process produces 3 items with 3 machines (MC31-33). Other conditions of the experiment are shown in table 2 to 5. Figure 8 shows the result of interdivisional scheduling. The upper gantt chart of each machine shows the initial schedule. One gantt bar represents a continuous processing period of a particular item. These schedules are sent to each process and divisional scheduling is executed. Figure 9 shows the result of divisional scheduling in which one gantt bar represents one lot of a particular item. In this case, manufacturing by real-time scheduling is executed until 7th day. As a result, items of process 2 are delayed in plans. Then simulation is executed from 8th day until 15th day. With the result, predictive supplying delay is calculated, and supplying delay from process 2 to process 3 is detected.
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Then interdivisional scheduling is executed again. The lower gantt chart in Fig. 8 shows the result of re-scheduling with the proposed method. This schedule is sent again to each division and manufacturing by real-time scheduling is executed until 15th day.
As a result of this experiment, we have confirmed total operational delay to the due date reduced by 12% compared to the case that real-time scheduling is executed for 15 days without re-scheduling. Additionally as shown in Fig. 8 , updated schedule of 1st process and 3rd process show only few changes from initial schedule because of inheriting the last obtained Lagrange multiplier λ * i,t of initial schedule. This means that supplying delay can be recovered with minimum disruption of manufacturing activity by using our proposed method.
To evaluate the effect of inheriting λ * i,t to the next re-scheduling, additional experiments are executed. Table 6 shows the average values of similarity of plan, calculation time and total inventory cost for 8 re-scheduling cases using inherited λ * i,t in comparison of using initialized λ i,t . Similarity of plan S P shows the total number of machines used in both initial schedule and updated schedule in the same timeslot calculated by following equation:
where y N i,t is the number of machines used at timeslot t in the N th schedule and y N+1 i,t is the
Vol.6, No.5, 2012 same value of the next updated schedule. According to the experimental result, S P by using inherited λ * i,t has larger value than the case of using initialized λ i,t . Furthermore calculation time is faster for the inheriting case but total inventory cost is almost same level for both cases. It is clarified that by using inherited λ * i,t , we can quickly obtain similar re-scheduling result which can recover supplying delay with minimum disruption of manufacturing activity.
Conclusions
In this study, we proposed an interdivisional scheduling method which integrates two parts, interdivisional scheduling part using Lagrangian decomposition coordination method and divisional scheduling part using real-time scheduling and simulation method, and a cooperation mechanism of these two parts.
To clarify the validity of the proposed method, experimental model of Interdivisional Scheduling System is developed and numerical experiments are executed. With this method, we can obtain an effective schedule continuously across all divisions which can respond flexibly to both long and short term fluctuation of the manufacturing environment.
